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Abstract 

  This paper explores the need for furthering research around Kambada halli  Basadi  and connecting the 

links of Kambadahalli with other archaeological researches. The temple complex at Kambada halli  is built during 

the time of western Ganga kings. Historians have set the date of the temple at 999-1000 CE. The Kambada halli 

is located 18 km from the famous Jain heritage of Shravanabelagola in Hassan district. The place originated 

Kambadahalli from Brahmadeva pillar popularly known as the Manasthambha which is erected in the front side 

of the temple. Epigraphs mention  that this temple complex is renovated from time to time. This monument 

complex is protected by the Archaeological Survey of India as a national monument. The Temple complex is not 

only a Jain religious centre, it was a study centre,  it was a seat of higher learning of  Jain theory,  it was  a nucleus 

of  Jain ascetic order , etc. Besides royal  dynasties showered  the place with grants and donations . 
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Introduction 

The epigraphs of Mandya district related the historicity of the   temple complex . As evident from the 

inscription as collected in the VII volume of epigraphic Carnatica volumes . Kambada halli was a Jain religious 

centre since the time of Ganga kings. Hoysalas rulers also supported the development of the place with land grants 

and restoration work. It’s proximity to Shravanabelagola just 18 kms is another important point to prove that 

Kambada halli was a popular Jain religious centre 

Origin of the name Kambada halli-  It is said the name Kambadahalli derives from the pillar of Manasthambha. 

Archaeological source mention  the Kambada puri . It is also mentioned as Kavve Basadi. 

Significance of Manasthambha- Manasthambha which is very popular and standing tall , is nearly 50 ft high 

with octagonal pedestal and very delicate carvings of eight asthadikpalakas. There is an inscription at the bottom 

of the pillar which dates back to 1118. AD . This inscription clearly mentions the names of  Hoysala king 

Vishnuvardhana , his army chief Gangaraja and the conquest of Talakadu.  

Temple construction - The temple  complex is said to have been built in three phases  

1. PHASE-1 – Construction of the main  Adinatha Basadi  

2. PHASE - II – Construction of Neminatha and Shanthinatha basadis  

3. PHASE - III- joining of the three shrines through pillared corridors  
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Architectural details   

1. There are three shrines in the complex.  This is why it is also called as Trikutachala Basadi  The central 

shrine faces north other two shrines face east and west.   

2. The central shrine has a square superstructure called as shikhara . The west and east facing  shrines have 

super structures also.  

3. These shrines are named as Brahma Chanda  Rudra Chada And Vishnu Chanda Greeva Shikhara. 

4.  Each of the shrines have individual vestibules called as ardha mantapa which open towards a large 

common open hall which is called as navaranga or mahamandatapa. 

5.  The ceiling of this part of the shrine is centred with four beautiful pillars.  At the entrance to the shrines 

are the  guardians of eight directions  called as  astadikpalakas.  

6. All these are joined by their respective consorts and respective vahanas.  

7. The entire complex is facing north and also facing the brahmadeva pillar which is in north.  

8. The main shrine houses the image of Adinatha who is the First Jain Theerthankara.   

9. The other two shrines accommodate the idols of Shantinatha Theerthankara and Neminatha 

Theerthankara.  

10.  This temple exhibits fine sculptures of Jain Yakshas and Yakshis of western Ganga and Hoysala period.  

 Inscriptional repository 

There are several inscriptions which mention the place.  The epigraphs of Nagamangala in Mandya district 

relate to  the historicity of the   temple . Kambada halli was a Jain religious centre since the time of Western 

Ganga kings. Hoysalas rulers also supported the development of the place with land grants and restoration work 

from time to time. Hoysala King Vishnuvardhana and Ballala II supported the place with land grants. It’s 

proximity to Shravanabelagola , another world famous Jain pilgrimage centre,  just 18 kms is another important 

point to prove that Kambada halli was a popular Jain religious centre. 

1. Nagamangala taluk  Inscription (No 26 ) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  VII is dated 1089 CE (1168) The 

inscription states that Parshwanatha temple at Bindiganavile was renovated by Parshwa Deva son of 

Nema Dandesha and Muddarasi of the Ganga lineage.  He also endowed lands for the support of Jain 

ascetics and students.  This inscription also mentions that this temple belongs to Hanasoge  Mula Sangha 

Desiya Gana and Pusthalkka Gachccha. 

2. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 27) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  VII -this  inscription is not 

deciphered because characters are lost and only the date of the inscription can be ascribed to 12 the century 

CE 

3. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 28) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  VII dated 12th century records setting 

up of an epitaph in the memory of Rukamavve and Jakkave Kanti female disciples of Prabhachandra 

Saiddhantika of Konda  Kundaanvaya Mula Sangha Desiya Gana And Pusthalkka Gachccha. 

4. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 29) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. VII  dated 12th century records the 

land grant for the worship of god Shantinatha by Samantha Bharateya Nayaka of Changi kula who 

was ruling Vira Rajendra Hoysalas Sanne Nadu . The Samatha chief Bharateya Nayaka was a 

subordinate of Hoysalas king Ballala II.  

5. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 30) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. VII dated 1145 CE records renewal 

of a gift of the village Modaliyahalli by Narasimha Poysaladeva Danda Nayaka and Bharathi Mayya 
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Danda Nayaka disciples of Ganda Vimuktha Saiddhantadeva. The original grant was made by Hoysala 

king Vishnuvardhana. 

6. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 31) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  VII dated 13th century states that 

Shaivas Ekkoti Maharudra having assembled at the theertha of the Mula Sangha Desi Gana presented 

the five great musical instruments including the drum to the temple.  

7. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 32) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. VII  records Boppadeva son of 

Gangaraja bearing the illustrious title Droha Gharatta Dandanayaka got constructed Kannevasadi .  

It also corresponds to Kamba Basadi.  Droha Gharatta achari was the sculptor.  

8. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 33) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. records Vishnuvardhana made grants 

of lands for Bindiganavile theertha  

9. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 34) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. VII  records the death of  Gavare 

setti in a skirmish with Bedas forces , The inscription holds significance that skirmish also saw capture of 

women. 

10. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 35) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  only  reads names of two persons 

Birayya and Halayya. The rest of the details are not found. It is  known that they have been mentioned 

because  of their donation or charity to this temple shrine. 

11. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 36) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. VII Reads the name of Raviya  

Varma but the characters are lost and cannot be deciphered. It seems he might have donated lands or 

supported the running of the temple shrine. 

12. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 37) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  VII mentions construction of a pond 

in the vicinity of the Theertha.  

13. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 38) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol. VII registers the death of person 

whose name is lost. Seems he was the son of Purushottamayya and disciple of Ekavira Bharatha.  

The temple shrines needs to be researched further 

The earlier inscription refers to this Kambada halli as Bindiganavile ,   but now it is popularly called as 

Kambada halli.  There is a village Bindiganavile is nearby to Kambada halli . It seems this Kambada halli was 

part of the larger village Bindiganavile Theertha. This was part of Sanna seeme nad as mentioned in the 

inscriptions. The inscriptions of this pale refers to Ganga kings Hoysala kings Feudatory chiefs of Hoysalas as 

supporting the place to grow as a popular Jain religious centre 

1. It has been declared as national monument and been listed by ASI as a protected monument. The three 

shrine Trikutachala temple complex  needs to be  conserved for its finest sculptures and  

2.  Hanasoge  Mula Sangha Desiya Gana and Pusthaka Gachcha was one of the  important Jain ascetic 

order and school of learning.  

3. Konda  Kunda Anvaya Mula Sangha Desiya Gana and Pusthaka Gachcha important Jain ascetic 

order and school of learning . 

4. Nagamangala taluk Inscription (No 31) in Epigraphia Carnatica Vol.  VII dated 13th century states that 

Shaivas Ekkoti Maharudra having assembled at the Theertha of the Mula Sangha Desi Gana 

presented the five great musical instruments including the drum to the temple. 
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Conclusion 

Thus, Kambada halli ,  a heritage monument needs further research as it is not only an ancient heritage 

monument but it has  vast information which needs to be researched. The historical clues through epigraphically 

provided evidences have to be corroborated through archaeological  evidences including excavations and 

numismatic evidences. 
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